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Join us on a Lenten Pilgrimage to Italy next March.
Featuring Rome, Assisi, Orvieto and Vatican City.

$3000.00, AIR- INCLUSIVE FROM CHICAGO ORD

MARCH 16 - 26, 2022

For more information or to register please visit prorometours.com/chesterton-italy/
or contact Margaret at o�ce@prorome.com or at (434) 953 1112

prorome



Wednesday, March 16
Today we depart from Chicago ORD airport at 
5:10 PM on Lufthansa Airlines flight 431 for 
Frankfurt.

Friday, March 18
Cyril of Jerusalem

over the tomb of St. Paul! After Mass and the 
tour we’ll depart for Tre Fontane, the site of 
St. Paul's martyrdom. Here we will spend 
time in silence and prayer before enjoying a 
picnic lunch. This will then be followed by a 
rosary at the Sanctuary of Revelation, just 
across the street and the site of a 20th 
century Marian apparition!

Following lunch we will explore the fascinat-
ing and beautiful medieval neighborhood of 
Trastevere. Here we will visit the Basilica di 
Santa Maria and the Basilica di San Crisogo-
no. Our day’s tour concludes on Tiber Island, 
the burial place of the apostle St. 
Bartholomew. We’ll then return to the hotel 
for dinner.

Sunday, March 20

Saturday, March 19
St. Joseph’s Day

Following breakfast we’re off to the ancient 
Basilica di Santa Sabina, mostly unchanged 
since the 5th century! Here we will attend 
Mass. We’ll then return to the Vatican where 
we will attend the Papal Angelus. After 
praying with the Pope and receiving his 
blessing we’re off to lunch near the Piazza 
Navona!

In the afternoon we’ll enjoy a tour through 
the jaw-droppingly beautiful historic center 
of Rome. Prepare to witness some of the 
most incredible buildings and monuments 
ever built, such as the Pantheon and the 
Fountain of the Four Rivers! Prepare to 
encounter and venerate saints like Agnes, 
Philip Neri, Monica and so many more. Our 
day then concludes back in Trastevere, 
where we will perform a concert with the 
entire Chesterton network in the Basilica di 
Santa Cecilia, the ancient home and burial 
place of the patron saint of music, Saint 
Cecilia! We’ll then head back to the hotel for 
dinner.

After breakfast we will depart for the Basili-
ca di San Lorenzo. Here we will attend Mass 
near the tombs of St. Lawrence, St. Stephen 
and St. Justin Martyr. We’re then back on the 
bus and headed to the catacombs of St. 
Sebastian. Upon arrival we will enter the 
Basilica di San Sebastiano and venerate the 
great saint and martyr Sebastian, together 
with the many other witnesses of the Faith 
buried here. We will then descend beneath 
the church into the catacombs, going back 
in time nearly 1800 years!

Upon conclusion of the subterranean tour 
we will rendezvous aboveground for lunch. 
The restaurant of choice is Cecilia Metella, a 
hidden gem nestled in a garden and 
overlooking the Basilica of St. Sebastian. 
After a hearty pranzo we’re off to the Cathe-
dral of Rome, “the Lateran.” Built by 
Constantine in the 4th century, this church 
is known as the “Mater et Caput” - the 
mother and head of all the churches in the 
entire world.

Following our tour here, we will climb the 
Holy Stairs on our knees. These very stairs 
were once tread on by Jesus himself, as He 
stood before Pilate on Good Friday some 
2000 years ago. Our day will then conclude 
with a visit to the Basilica of the Holy Cross 
in Jerusalem, where the holy relics of Our 
Lord’s Passion are preserved.

Happy Feast of St. Joseph! In Italy St. 
Joseph’s Day is also known as the Festa del 
Papa - Father's Day. We'll begin the day at a 
local pastry shop where we will enjoy the 
delicious Bignè di San Giuseppe. We're then 
off to the great basilica of St. Paul Outside 
the Walls, where we will attend Mass 
celebrated by His Eminence Cardinal Harvey

Thursday, March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day
After arriving in Frankfurt at 7:25 AM we will 
board Lufthansa Airlines flight 232 for Rome, 
scheduled to depart at 10:55 AM. Our plane 
then touches down at 12:40 PM - welcome to 
Italy! After collecting our luggage we will be 
met by our tour director and private bus and 
depart immediately for our hotel, Casa Ravasco. 
This lovely guesthouse is located just a stone’s 
throw from St. Peter’s Basilica and the Vatican 
City. After a quick shower we’re off to Santa 
Maria Maggiore for Mass and a tour. We’ll then 
return to our hotel for dinner at a local trattoria.
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THE ITINERARY

Monday, March 21
Today begins with Mass in the Chiesa del Gesu, 
the burial place of Saint Ignatius of Loyola! 
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We’ll then depart for the Scavi Tour, a 
subterranean tour beneath St. Peter's Basil-
ica that will take you all the way back to the 
first century - to the tomb of St. Peter!

Following lunch we will explore the Vatican 
Museums and Sistine Chapel with art histo-
rian Dr. Liz Lev. On this tour Dr. Lev will take 
us on a fascinating journey through some of 
the greatest wonders ever created by man! 
Our day’s tour concludes with a climb to the 
top of the cupola of St. Peter's Basilica - 
nearly 500 feet in the sky! We’re then off to 
dinner.

Today begins with Mass in St. Peter’s Basili-
ca. We will enjoy a few hours of free time in 
St. Peter’s for private prayer, confession and 
special time with the many saints, martyrs 
and popes buried here.

Following lunch we’ll rendezvous at the 
hotel in order to pack for the following day. 
We’ll then depart for the most popular 
corner of Rome - Tritone - the posh northern 
district of the city jam packed with incredi-
ble churches, piazzas, fountains and yes, 
stairs. Here we will visit the churches of 
Santa Maria del Popolo and Sant’Andrea 
delle Fratte, the former home to a Raphael 
and the latter the place of an approved 
Marian apparition. Only in Rome! We’ll then 
climb the Spanish Steps, throw three coins 
in the Trevi Fountain, and finally bid 
farewell to Roma, Roman style, with an 
incredible dinner at Abruzzi.

Tuesday, March 22

Our day begins with a Papal Audience in 
St. Peter's Square. If you are lucky you may 
even be able to meet the Pope, as he 

Wednesday, March 23

Thursday, March 24
Today begins with Mass and a tour of the 
Basilica of St. Francis. We will then enjoy a 
guided tour of Assisi, which includes visits 
to the Basilica di Santa Chiara, the Cathe-
dral of San Rufino, and so many other 
incredible churches and burial sites. On 
this tour you will explore the life and 
legacy of Saint Francis and Saint Claire, 
walking in their very footsteps and praying 
at their very tombs. Following the tour 
there will be free time for further prayer, 
exploration or shopping, followed by a 
group dinner together.

Friday, March 25 - The Annunciation

Saturday, March 26
Today we will depart Assisi at 8:00 AM for 
Rome FCO airport. Upon arrival we will pass 
through security and board Lufthansa Airlines 
flight 1867 for Munich. Our flight is scheduled 
to depart at 1:05 PM. Farewell, Italy!

We are scheduled to arrive in Munich at 2:40 
PM. We'll then enjoy a brief layover before 
boarding Lufthansa Airlines flight 434 for 
Chicago. Scheduled departure is at 3:55 PM 
and arrival at 7:55 PM. Welcome home!

ITINERARY CONTINUED

frequently stops the Popemobile in order 
to welcome people!

Following the Papal Audience we’re off to 
Assisi. On the way there we will stop for a 
few hours in the beautiful hilltop city of 
Orvieto. Here we will attend Mass in the 
Cathedral of Orvieto, one of Europe’s most 
magnificent Gothic edifices and home to 
the Eucharistic Miracle of Bolsena! Our 
Lord’s very blood dripped from the Host 
onto a doubting priest’s corporal some 800 
years ago, thereby restoring this man’s 
Faith, and the faith of so many others! We 
will learn this incredible story and vener-
ate the Miracle itself! We’ll then enjoy 
lunch at a nearby favorite, Tipica Trattoria 
Etrusca.

After lunch we’re back on the bus and 
headed to the truly heavenly city of Assisi. 
Upon arrival we will check-in at the lovely 
Hotel dei Priori, located just next to the 
birthplace and childhood home of St. 
Francis of Assisi! We’ll then depart for a 
local dinner.

Today is the Solemnity of the Annunciation 
of the Lord. Our day begins with Mass in the 
Papal Basilica of Santa Maria degli Angeli, 
with the entire Chesterton network! We’ll 
then embark on a leisurely hike up into the 
mountains, where Saint Francis himself 
once fled the world! Following the hike 
everyone will enjoy a few hours of free time 
to explore Assisi, revisit their favorite 
places, and do some last-minute shopping 
for mom back home! We’ll then rendezvous 
at the hotel for a farewell dinner together!
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$3000.00/per person
Cost

$100.00 - Due at Registration
$1450.00 - Due December 1, 2021
$1450.00 - Due January 15, 2022

Payment Schedule

Any personal expenses
Any drinks during included meals other than water
Trip Insurance (Available for purchase through ProRome)

Price Includes

Price Does Not Include

Round-trip airfare from Chicago in economy class (please see brochure for flight information)
One check bag, one carry-on and one personal item.
Six nights accommodation (Double/Triple Standard Room) at the three-star guesthouse Casa Ravasco, Rome
Three nights accommodation (Double/Triple Standard Room) at the three-star Hotel Alexander, Assisi
Private tour director throughout the course of the trip
Professional qualified English-speaking guide for all visits according to the above itinerary
Tours and all entry-ticket prices
Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner (without choice of menus)
Water at meals
Deluxe a/c coach throughout the tour for all transfers and visits according to the above itinerary
Audio guiding system
All tips or suggested gratuities ($200.00 value)


